British invade Gym

A five-piece band with an international reputation for mellow system and blues and a brassy ambience will have a taste of one-hour concert at the Men's Gymnasium beginning at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow night.

The Mood Blues, with origins in England, and Cold Blood, a San Francisco spawned group, will present rhythm and blues notes distinctly different styles.

Tickets for the concert are available now at $1.50 for students and $2.00 for all others.

Moody Blues resound in England in 1966, their almost immediately dropped from their schedule. The five men who can play 23 different musical instruments, played along — sometimes on an even a day — until Derek McCormack overheard them in rehearsal in a club in the northern industrial town of Newcastle towards the end of 1967.

He offered to bankroll them. A Mellowtron, an organ-like instrument which can just about reproduce any instrument of an orchestra was their first acquisition.

A single from the LP “Knights in White Satin” took the Moodys back into the British charts.

The single reached the American Top 50, was first in France, Portugal, Holland, England, and Belgium, and Switzerland.

Moody Blues provide everything that anything good can mean and blue — a listening thing.

The group now has two LP’s on the charts — “To Our Children’s Children’s Children” and “On the Threshold of a Dream.”

Cold Blood plays music for dancing. A nine-piece group, it emphasizes brass with a hard beat from the string section.

The current Cold Blood LP their first — called “Cold Blood” — has been on the American charts for 14 weeks, currently ranked 24th nationally.

Both musical combos are slated for major concert appearances immediately after their Poly shows — the Cold Blood in Phoenix on Saturday Night (Convention Center for a five-hour rock show) and Moody Blues at the Long Beach Civic Auditorium.

The English group has played in major concert halls in England, Europe, and the United States, including Carnegie Hall.

Monagan takes sides in Republican senate race

by GEORGE SKELTON

SACRAMENTO (UPI) — Aspirant to Robert F. Kennedy’s U.S. Senate seat, George Murphy overtook fellow Rep. in the Republican senatorial primary.

Monagan also said it would be legitimate for him to raise the issue of Murphy's $30,000 public relations consulting contract with Technicon, Inc. during the debate.

Tuesday a press conference he held during the campaign.

Both of Monagan's positions differed with Gov. Ronald Reagan, who pledged Tuesday to remain neutral in the primary and subscribe to Technicon's arrangements, a so-called "legitimate consulting firm." He added, “I don’t think it’s out of bounds, Monagan told newsmen. “I don’t find any reason for objecting to anyone bringing it up, but I don’t think anyone would gain anything.

Asked if he was endorsing the incumbent senator, the Tracy Republican replied, "Yes."

Norton told reporters his campaign against Murphy is being waged on the contention he is the candidate of truth, vigor and competence.

He also said if Reagan were really "objective" he would not sit up personally loyalty to Murphy, a longtime Hollywood friend, and endorse him.

Monagan described Murphy — who tends to be more conservative philosophically than the senator — as a man of compromising integrity.

The ruling will probably be notified to draft boards, which will forward it to the state director of the Selective Service System and asked if a student could drop out of school.

Noted director of the Selective Service System and asked if a student could drop out of school.

The Selective Service regulations a college must report to the state director the Selective Service System and asked if a student could drop out of school.

The Selective Service regulations a college must report to the state director if a student.

Though directed only to this college the ruling will probably hold true for other California colleges on the quarter system.

Standford stones fly after talk

STANFORD (UPI) — Deputy sheriffs clashed with a crowd of 300 rock-throwing demonstrators on the Stanford University campus during the night after a speech by Tom Hayden, SDS leader, and a demonstrator in the Chicago Seven trial.

The first clash between some 30 deputies and the protesters occurred at 6 a.m. Tuesday night. Two lamps and about a dozen windows were broken. There were no injuries but at least three of the protesters were clubbed by police.

The demonstrators then formed around the campus, threatening the graduate school of business, the main Quad area, the office of President Kenneth S. Pitser, the ROTC building, and the ROTC building again.

About 80 sheriff's deputies finally broke up the protest early today, but not before another two dozen windows were smashed.

The attack on ROTC apparently was prompted by the narrow vote Monday by which the faculty approved a compromise plan permitting Army ROTC courses to qualify for limited academic credit on a trial basis.

Earlier Tuesday night, most of the deputies arrived on the campus with a crowd of 1,500 at Dinkelepiel Auditorium who heard Hayden assert that America is going through an "indefensible crime" — the people of power by the government — and will not be able to perpetuate it.

When the militants first stormed the ROTC buildings, their way was briefly blocked by a group of athletes. There was minor scuffling before police arrived.

It was the first time outside police had come on the campus in the protests against the occupation of Encina Hall by students last May 1.

VOLUNTARY STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE

ROOBO QUEEN FINALISTS... passing through the first phase of the rodeo queen contest. Riding ability is a very necessary trait winning left to right — Irene Schell, Buzz Abrons, Virginia Holev and Sharon Gill.

Photo by Bernie Gusenze

by VAL MODYBRELL

Tuition for the California State Colleges has become increasingly important to state legislators and they may soon be faced with the decision of whether or not to charge tuition at the state college level.

Interviewed by telephone, State Senator Donald Grunsky told Mustang Daily, "We are confronted with the unhappy dilemma of having to consider charging tuition as an additional source of funds to provide facilities for the growing student population or curtail enrollment. It seems to me that the lesser of the two undesirable situations is to charge tuition of those who are financially able to pay rather than turn away qualified students simply so we can continue a policy of no tuition."

I will do what I can to avoid the necessity of tuition. If it becomes inevitable, I will support such a program only if there are adequate provisions or a means test or scholarships so that no qualified students will be prevented from attending college because of his financial inability to pay tuition.

Grunsky stated that the outcome of the tuition question will have to wait until later in the legislative session.
ON THE EDITOR

Pollution hits everyone

The following is an open letter to the president of the college.

President Kennedy:

We of the Ecology Action Committee had submitted a report to your Ad Hoc Committee on Pollution on our campus (Feb. 17, 1970) March 25, 1970. Ecology Action Committee toured the creek to observe the expected corrections.

1. The steam cleaning platform by the Farm Shop was still in operation, using steam and detergents to wash grease and other assorted farm chemicals into the creek.

2. We observed the evidence of at least two cans of paint poured into the stream in the area of the Farm Shop.

3. Ashes from the horseshoeing unit are still being dumped into the banks and into the stream. (Note of this was made in the Mustang Daily in the Feb. 30, 1970 issue.) The Chops Department Head said that dumping of the ashes by the Horseshoe Unit on the creek bank "was supposed to have been stopped, and I'm sure the old ashes will be cleaned up."

4. Stoner Creek behind the Swine Unit is still being filled with excess dirt from construction. We felt that we had been assured that this practice would be discontinued.

We have noted and would like to repeat ourselves by saying that these above numbered practices are illegal under Fish and Game Laws Number 5650 and Number 5653. We realize that some of the major polluting factors on this campus will take some time to be corrected, but the above mentioned incidences can be corrected immediately.

We have also noted and appreciate the clean up of the old car bodies in the eucalyptus grove behind the maintenance shops. This is only a small beginning to what can be done.

Sincerely,

David Burgess
Justin Cogdon
Claudia Freitas
Ecology Action Committee

Environmental meet set

The Ecology Action Committee is meeting tonight in Science Building. The meeting will be at 7:30 to discuss plans for the national Environmental Teach-in, appearing April 21 and Poly Royal, according to Justin Cogdon, spokesman.

Funds for EOP?

Previously, Alejandro Reynozo, a senior Social Studies major, now vice president of Mexican Students (UMA), Reynozo came to this college from Rio Hondo Junior College in February. Contributions to his View of Mustang Daily were limited to 650 words; opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect the view of Mustang Daily.

by ALEJANDRO REYNozo

The Educational Opportunity Programs EOP were instituted in California during the 1965 school year. The programs were geared towards minority and low income people, thus giving us a chance at higher education. Funding of EOP in the State College system comes from Sacramento and provides for tutorial, recruitment, and counseling services. Various other college courses, counseling services, also student loans and grants.

Over the years EOP has served many. However, its value is not to be measured solely by the numbers served, but also in what it has done and meant for those lives it has served.

I spoke with four students who presently are on EOP. This is what they had to say about the program.

Brenda Black: "I'm from Watsonville where I've been living with my sister and her husband. I couldn't depend on their income to get me through school cause it's barely enough for them to get by on. My father's physically unable to work, so things are pretty bad. But thanks to the EOP program I've been given a chance to go on to school."

Luis Alcala: "I first heard about EOP during my senior year at Arroyo Grande High School. My counselor knew my dad was permanently out of work and that our family was in need. So he helped get me on the program. Today I'm a Architecture major here at Poly. But if there hadn't been a EOP program I don't know where I'd be now. I probably be lost."

Blondore Hutchings: "There are three of us in my family. My father isn't around and he won't help us financially. I wanted to go to college and I wanted to make it on my own. But in the end money was holding me back. But the EOP took care of the money. At times it can be a family away from home."

Patricia Gonzalez: "The family income is just enough to feed us. So I wouldn't be here if it wasn't for EOP. It has meant a lot to me. Because of the funding I entered school, but because the program is behind you when your lost or there when you need someone, I've stayed in school."

Within the last five years the Educational Opportunity Programs have matured and spread to all of the State Colleges. This year however, the State College Trustees along with the Coordinating Council for Higher Education and various legislators contrived a many-pronged attack on EOP. In essence, these attacks will phase out the minorities and low income whites from the four years colleges.

Throughout the state, colleges have reacted with alarm to the distortion of EOP by Reagan and company. Many colleges have thus reestablished their priorities and have channeled a portion of their ASI funds for the survival and maintenance of the EOP on their campuses. Fresno State's Associated Students for example, now allocates $45,000 toward that college's program.

On April 15, we as students, will go to the polls. This will be a special election at which we will decide the future of EOP here at Cal Poly. A victory means $20,000 of ASI funds will go towards our EOP and will extend a needed hand to the many disadvantaged people of this society.

Lee Rider's
NEW RODEO CUT

... ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EXTRA FULL PULL OVER DENIM BOOTS!

The new Lee in Lee riders' "rodeo cut," in addition to slim or regular cut comfortably accommodated by a kit, they're of them. Well cut straight for extra room over boot tops and ease. This is the kind of cowboy boot that really does it. No matter how far you stretch or bend, there's no need to continually pull it until your pant legs overlap your boots. Lee Rider's "Rodeo cut" keeps them in the right place, and, Lee's exclusive Western pattern is built for extra rugged wear, and Sporting Cut for sporting fit. Look for this brand in:

Lettin at better stores everywhere.
Militants stage left, government stage center

By LOUIS CASEL
UPI Editor Special

WASHINGTON (UPI) — There may be some alienated youths and embittered blacks who are seriously intent on overthrowing the U. S. government.

But most of the noisy exponents of "revolution" who get so much attention from the news media are merely playing.

That is the judgment of Dr. Robert Brustein, dean of the Yale University Drama School and author of a book on "The Theatre of Revolt."

If Brustein's observations are valid, they suggest that the greatest danger in the current climate of confrontation is that guardians of social order may over-react, invoking viciously repressive measures to deal with a "threat" that really is not very sinister.

Brustein says the news media have displayed an "astonishing hospitality" to expressions of radical views, including open calls for revolution.

Although this has been upsetting to some of the staidest citizens, including high officials of the Nixon administration, it has served a valuable safety-valve purpose, permitting angry minorities to vent frustrations which in a closed society might lead to genuine revolutionary action.

Brustein is no timorous conservative whistling his way past the gravyard. He sees plenty wrong with American society, and wishes that impotent young idealists were coming forward with genuinely innovative programs for reform.

He suggests it is time for the public and the news media to "turn away from these playactors" and give other, less hysterical young people a chance to express, in their quieter ways, the "genuine warmth and decency that this generation still retains."

adv for pms thru april 3 or thereafter

Summer Fun is Here!

Fast Free Delivery!

Need fast prescriptions?

Working on a tan?

Brightening, lightening or conditioning your hair?

Bring your needs to American Greetings

Economy

We give Blue Chip Stamps

Drug Store

Open 7 A.M. - 9 P.M. — Sunday 12:30 A.M.- 6:30 P.M.

798 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo 843-7684
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Nixon soon must make a fateful decision on what to propose when the United States and Russia resume strategic arms limitation talks in Vienna April 16.

His task is not an easy one. It has been complicated by disagreements within his administration as well as conflicting pressures on Capitol Hill.

More than the fate of Nixon's "era of negotiations" is at stake. The outcome of the Soviet-American efforts to agree on limiting and possibly reducing strategic nuclear missiles may—take the gloomiest view—determine whether the human race is to survive.

At the very least, failure to halt the spiraling arms race will mean that each nation must pour tens of billions of dollars more into weapons at the expense of urgent domestic needs.

The Russian and American delegations at the exploratory SALT talks last year made no specific proposals. They confined themselves to exploring the areas for possible negotiation. The Helsinki session ended on a note of hope that negotiations would begin in June. They, meanwhile, have intensified work on their own version of MIRV (multiple independently targeted reentry vehicle).

However, what is not mentioned in the public debates is that U.S. officials consider the Soviet ABM system already obsolete and are working on a more sophisticated system.

All top officials in Washington are agreed that time is running out on the effort to put some lid on fantastic arms expenditures. What they have not yet agreed on is how far they can trust Russia to respond in good faith to any bold American initiative involving some element of risk.

Two Vietnamese orphanges will each receive a check for $100 donated by the Cal Poly Scabbard and Blade Society. On March 31 the checks were presented to Mrs. Mark Biedinger, whose husband, First Lieutenant Malcolm Wallace representing U.S. Army unit in Vietnam through Major Douglas Smith, ex-member of the Military Science Department at Cal Poly and presently Executive Officer of the 1st Battalion, 77th Infantry of the 101st Airborne Division, will present to the Kin Long Orphanage in Quang-Tri City, Republic of Vietnam. Mrs. Wallace will be in Hanoi.

Mrs. Wallace is a member of the Military Science Department at Cal Poly and presently Executive Officer of the 1st Battalion, 77th Infantry of the 101st Airborne Division, who were among officers in a group of 400 military and civilian members of the Scabbard and Blade Society. The checks were presented to Mrs. Wallace on behalf of the Military Science Department at Cal Poly and presently Executive Officer of the 1st Battalion, 77th Infantry, U.S. Army.

The other $100 check presented to Mrs. Wallace will be delivered to the Kin Long Orphanage in Hue, Republic of Vietnam.

The check presented to Mrs. Biedinger will be mailed to the sponsoring U.S. Army unit in Vietnam through Major Douglas Smith, ex-member of the Military Science Department at Cal Poly and presently Executive Officer of the 1st Battalion, 77th Infantry, U.S. Army.

Workers needed

The first meeting of the 1970 Homecoming Committee will be Tuesday, April 7 at 5 p.m. in Graphic Arts 106.
Citizens join for ecology

The amazing thing is that the Rand-McNally maps are not even faulty; they are simply incomplete. The maps are intended to show the location of political districts, but they do not show the location of mineral resources.

THE LIGHTER SIDE
By DICK WERT
WASHINGTON (UPI) — There was no indication as to whose fault it was—whether Rand or McNally misplaced a decimal point or whether McNally may have misread his sextant.

Nevertheless, we have it from an authority—Hon. William Pat Jennings, clerk of the House of Representatives, that no man-made cartographer is believed to have made a better one. The map was drawn by the Rand McNally and Company, based on the work of the U.S. Geological Survey.

The map was not only the best one available, but it was also the most expensive. It cost $100,000 to produce.

Rally delayed

The rally scheduled by the Rallymasters has been postponed due to technical difficulties. It was originally scheduled for Friday, April 3. A new date will be announced by the club later.

HOUSTON JOHNSON

ALL YOU CAN EAT... and a Great Place to Meet

WEDNESDAY
FISH FRY
Deep fried Flounder, French fries, cole slaw
$1.29

THURSDAY
SPAGHETTI FEAST
Italian meat sauce, garlic bread, green salad
$1.29

FRIDAY
CLAM BAKE
Fried tender sweet clams, French fries, cole slaw
$1.89

MONDAY
CHICKEN FRY
Fried chicken, French fries, cole slaw
$1.59

SUNDAY
Old Fashioned Sunday Family Dinner
CAPTAIN'S PLATE
Baked Ham, Stuffed Chicken
$1.99

BAKED ROAST POT ROAST
Rice, vegetables, etc.
$2.65 $2.75 $2.95

Served with appetizer, beverage and dessert.

Selections from our regular menu always available.
Breakfast from 7 a.m.

Central Coast Headquarters for HANG- TEN surfwear
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Was faulty sextant cause of short McNally maps?

THE LIGHTER SIDE
By DICK WERT
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Thanks to the development of satellites and other highly sophisticated instruments and equipment, many of the mapmakers are reputed to be able to measure distances between terrestrial points with hairline precision.

It was therefore—astonishing to discover in recent congressional testimony that Rand-McNally made the maps too short.

There was no indication as to whose fault it was—whether Rand or McNally misplaced a decimal point or whether McNally may have misread his sextant.

Nevertheless, we have it from an authority—Hon. William Pat Jennings, clerk of the House of Representatives, that no man-made cartographer is believed to have made a better one. The map was drawn by the Rand McNally and Company, based on the work of the U.S. Geological Survey.

The map was not only the best one available, but it was also the most expensive. It cost $100,000 to produce.

The rally scheduled by the Rallymasters has been postponed due to technical difficulties. It was originally scheduled for Friday, April 3. A new date will be announced by the club later.
Pill not hard to swallow

by WILLIAM SUNDERLAND
UPI

Despite Senate testimony on possible harmful side effects of the pill, the sound and fury has apparently caused little movement yet among American women to other methods of birth control. Their gynecologists don’t seem especially apprehensive, either.

In many cases, statements are conflicting. For example, a few gynecologists reported mass defections from the pill, while a much larger majority said there has been a minimum of fuss among their patients, with a relatively small number deciding to quit oral contraceptives.

Family planning clinics generally said only a few women have given up the pill.

A UPI sampling of some 90 women from 14 centers in the continental United States showed 18.6 per cent of those polled have decided to quit taking the pill since its possible harmful side effects were given national publicity in recent Senate subcommittee hearings.

A similar Gallup poll for Newsweek magazine showed 18 per cent of the women they asked had decided to quit the pill.

Testimony before the subcommittee headed by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., linked

any reason to suggest that any unmerited increase in coronary disease among British women under 40 on the pill. Wynn also said the study showed 15 per cent of the women developed a type of chemical diabetes, which makes sufferers more susceptible to heart attack.

Whether any such alleged increase will be taken against the pill remains in the hands of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). As a result of the hearing, the FDA has sent a letter to some 38,000 doctors urging them to make clear the possible dangers of the pill to their patients. It also has called back into session a special panel of expert advisers on the pill that in the past had recommended some changes in labeling of oral contraceptives.

Yet the general public opinion still shows a 60 to 90 million women using the pill in the United States. If 10 per cent of these decided to quit, that would be some 900,000 deserting oral contraceptives.

Dr. C. Courtney Wodward, director of the Dallas, Tex., Planned Parenthood, Inc., said less than 1 per cent of the 8,700 women in his organization had given up the pill because of the testimony. In Philadelphia, a spokesman for the Planned Parenthood Association said “only about eight” of its several thousand women using the pill had asked for a switch to other devices since the senate hearings.

Gynecologists around the nation have been “overwhelmed” by pill fears. The poll showed general unanimity among them on these points:

A number of women have asked their doctor whether they should continue using the pill. Generally the doctors told them to continue if they were not suffering side effects and so long as they continued regular medical checkups, usually every six months.

Some women have decided to switch to intrauterine devices (IUD) and women asking for guidance in birth control methods have asked to use IUD rather than the pill.

Gynecologists feel nothing new has come out of the Senate testimony. Most said harmful side effects have been on the books for some time and they have decided the good effects of oral contraceptives outweigh possible side effects. However, regular checkups are necessary, some doctors say every three months and others every six months. Most make these checkups necessary by giving prescriptions for pills only for six months at a time.

Women who quit the pill should do so at the end of their monthly cycle and not in the middle of their cycle. Stopping suddenly can cause frightening, although not necessarily harmful, might frighten the women.
Two bosses chosen

Athletic director and head football coach Joe Harper announced last week two new additions to next season's Mustang football coaching staff.

Bob Lane and John Crivello will replace coaches Vic Buccola and Tom Lee, both of whom have been granted sabbatical leaves.

The 30 year old Lane is coming to San Luis from San Diego and will take over the defensive line coaching position left by Buccola. Lane graduated from Baylor University in 1963 and played with the San Diego Chargers from 1963 through 1969 as a linebacker.

Crivello, who was an assistant to Lee on last year's freshman football squad and will now take over the duties vacated by Lee, Crivello is a 1969 graduate of San Jose State College.

Harper also announced the 1970 grid schedule. Four new opponents were noted on the 10 game slate.

The Mustangs will play their first four games in Mustang stadium and will open with Cal Lutheran on September 10.

1970 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 10</td>
<td>Cal Lutheran</td>
<td>Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Cal State Hayward</td>
<td>Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 3</td>
<td>R.P. State</td>
<td>Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>University of Nevada</td>
<td>Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Fresno State</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>San Fernando Valley State</td>
<td>Here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Cal State Long Beach</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14</td>
<td>Cal State Fullerton</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>UC Santa Barbara</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Cal Poly Pomona</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

McLain suspended

NEW YORK UPI—Dennis McLain, pitching star of the Detroit Tigers, was suspended from baseball until July 1, 1970 by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn for "conduct not in the best interests of baseball."

McLain's suspension will last exactly two months and 24 days to be the start of the season on April 6. Kuhn also said that there is "no evidence to indicate that McLain ever bet on a baseball game involving the Detroit or any other team." He added, "There is no evidence to indicate that McLain gave less than his best effort at any time while performing for the Detroit Tigers."

McDonald's Other Sandwich ...

FILET-O-FISH

(the fish that catches people)

- Mild North Atlantic white fish, fried crisp on the outside, tender and juicy on the inside
- McDonald's own special sauce
- Served on a fresh steamy bun

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sun. thru Thurs.
11 a.m. to 12 Midnight Fri. & Sat.

Your Kind of Place
760 Foothill

McDonald's
Grapplers capture 4th championship

by TERRY CONNER

The ultimate goal for a wrestling team is a National Championship. For the last five years, the Mustang Matmen have won the College Division National Championships.

In 1970, this year, the national tournament was held in Ashton, Ohio on March 13-14.

The Mustangs were preseason favorites to win the championship again, but they fell far below their record high of the year before in points in notching the win.

Nine college representatives by 381 athletes showed up for the 8th annual event. Cal Poly entered 18 wrestlers, one in each weight class.

Also representing this college at Ashton were coaches Vinny Hitecock and Dick Heaton, team trainers Frank Egmund, Sports Information Director, George Ramos, KVEC radio representative, Lee Cryer, Mustang Daily sports writer, Terry Conner and freelance photographer, John Russell.

The Cal Poly caravan left San Luis Obispo on the eleventh of March at the sleepy time of 4:30 in the morning and arrived in Ashton at 7:30 that night, via state vehicle, United Airlines and Hertz Rent-A-Car.

Wrestlers were up at the crack of dawn running to make weight and then before going to bed they would be running again or sitting in sauna baths. They didn’t eat to much and they didn’t sleep too much.

Some of the finest wrestlers in the nation here at Cal Poly did not go to the nationals because Cal Poly picked the cream of the crop to wrestle. They were: Terry Hall, first place 118 lbs., Glenn Anderson, third place 121 lbs., Larry Morgan, third place 128 lbs., Steve Gardner, 143 lbs., Lee Torres, second place 150 lbs., John Finch, second place 164 lbs., Rich Apple, 187 lbs., Rich Simmon, second place 177 lbs., Gary Maioli, 190 lbs., and Greg Barnet, lightweight division.

In every tournament, someone has to lose. The Mustangs placed four wrestlers in the finals, only one of them came away victorious. Terry Hall was also named outstanding wrestler of the tournament. Lee Torres lost a match that just as easily could have been his victory. John Finch, unscored upon throughout the whole meet was leading 1:4 when he and his opponent rolled out of bounds and separated. John握手. Rich Simmon lost his match due to poor officiating.

After Finch’s injury, victory for the Mustangs was not as sweet as it should have been. He felt bad that he had to walk away. The Mustangs have had a great season, and for the many who have been unsuccessful in the past the Mustangs have gone up and others will have to come down.

The Mustangs have had a big season with the dual meets with Cal State, Pomona, UCSB, and Stanford University. In the California at Santa Barbara and California State at Santa Barbara matches and once again come out on the losing end.

The Mustangs have had a long season, and for the most part, a very successful one. They will have had a great season, and for the most part, a very successful one. They will go on to the next season and try to do the same thing next year.